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tSignal Lights Go Up on 12th Street

Nasser Vows Total War, Ar a-- I
in

I

Hungary's
Chief Cuts

PactTies
' Nagy Protests New

' Troops Moving
Into Nation

Threaten Oil Sabotage; Syria& Id
I.5J"- --

181.

lerRaid Israel; UN Action Neaifa
VIENNA tfl Premier Imre

20,000 EgvptNagy of Hungary called in the
Soviet ambassador Thursday and
gave notice that Hungary was
withdrawing from the Warsaw

Workers Told
To Blow Up

Bases

MID EAST FLASHES
PARIS (AP) French and British aircraft carriers- moved

towgrd the Suez Canal Thursday, bearing down on the
waterway from both north and south, a French Defense
Ministry communique said,

Troops Said
Bottled 1Pact, Radio Budapest announced

Dulles Goes to

Hastily-Calle- d

Parley in N.Y.
Naev also told the Soviet am

By DANIEL F. GILMORECAIRO (UP) The International
United Press Staff CorrespondentJERUSALEM (UP) Three U.S. Navy destroyers and

five Air Force transport planes began ferrying American
citizens out of the Middle East battle zone today.

lonuun lUF) Egypt an
Federation of Arab Workers today
called on Arabs to blow up West-

ern oil installations if necessary
to stop the flow of oil.Assembly Attempts to nounced today that a ship sunk by

British and French bombers had
blocked the Suez Canal. - -LONDON (UP) All communications between Britain

and Egypt were severed tonight.
Britain and France hava

Mobilize Opinion
'

To Nip War
WASHINGTON Wl Secretary

The federation's appeal, broad-
cast over Cairo Radio, also called
on Arabs to "destroy all foreign
bases" which could be used
against Egypt. -

The oil threat, if carried out,
would cause chaos in rich Ameri

blocked Suez Canal navigation at
a time when they have aroused
the whole world by claiming they
are protecting canal navigation,""
an Egyptian communique said.

bassador Hungary intends to pur-
sue a neutral course in the future
and protested the entrance of new
Soviet troops in the country, the
broadcast said. ,

Nagy said the government had
received reliable reports of the
new Russian forces.

Ask! UN Protection

Nagy informed all diplomatic
missions in Budapest that Hun-

gary was calling upon the United
Nations for the protection of Hun-

garian neutrality.
Nagy, it was reported, already

has advised Secretary General
Dag "Hammarskjold of Hungary's
wish for neutral status. He asked
that the question be put on the
agenda of the coming General As-

sembly.
For the first time in nine days

no gunfire was heard Thursday

MOSCOW (UP) Russian Premier Bulganln today dis-

patched a message to President Elsenhower on the
crisis.

of State Dulles will attend the

special session of the United Na-

tions General Assembly in New
York late Thursday on the Middle it was the major developmentcan, British, French and Dutch

holdings in the vast Persian Gulf in the second day of hostilities
which found British and FrenchEast crisis. Eden Defends 'Policeoil fields of Saudi Arabia, IraqThe State Department an

and Kuwait.
Wields Influence

nounced that Dulles would fly to
New York at 3 p.m.

Domoers streaming out of their
Cyprus bases against Egyptian
targets on an around the clocklei The workers federation wieldsRepresentation by the secretary

of state signalizes the importance Move' in Parliamentconsiderable influence in the Arab
world, particularly in Syria andthe Eisenhower administration at

basis. In the Sinai Desert, Israel
claimed to have cut off the 20--
mile Gaza Strip from the rest o!
Egypt and to have bottled up
some 20,000 of the cream of

taches to the General Assembly Lebanon which arc crossed by
meeting and the need, as Presi- - American and British oil pipelines

not in collective dclcnsc, but in
clear defiance of the U.N. Chartdent .Eisenhower put it Wednes- - from Iraq and Saudi Oil fields to Says UN Can Takein the center of Budapest. s

were operating, but other
commerce, industry and transport

Lgypt's army.er." ... -- :the Mediterranean.day night, to locus the opinion
of the world. . . in our quest for a With the Suez Canal blocked bywere dead. Labor members set up a terit

tie din, shouting '.'resign.".,

Egyptian President Gamal cl

Nasser, said over Cairo Radio
that Egypt "will fight a total
war." ' '

.
' :

Over Following
- Calm-Dow- n

military action, the flow of Middlejust end to this tormenting prob-
lem.".

The announcement that Dulles
The whole issue had brought

The revolution-scarre- capital
on the Danube was bathed in
bright sunshine and many people

East oil to Western Europe would
down on .Eden's head the worstbe reduced sharply If the threat "We will fight in the villaseiwould mnke the brio followed by storm 'ot his three decades in pol-ened actions succeeded. It could and from ditch to ditch," Nassera fpw hnurs a two-ho- session of :r"jrZZA Uica. At one point the.aession wasmove only, by tanker, around the

were out in the streets. But they
were out for food, trying' to find
relatives and to pick up the
threads of their lives torn by the

Cape of Good Hope, more than ST rhursday suspended minute, for a tool,
m.j u- - n..u;.u.i?Pnnr.u oil aft ing off. . ,

the .National Security CounclV-th- e

nation's top strategy planning twice the distance from the Pers Jr -- , nolle, action " 1 formal motion of censureian Gulf to Europe than the Suez, civil group with Eisenhower.
Word had been given out in ad Canal route. And he said Britain would hapwar.( ,

Y Cordon Thrown Up There are not enough tankers in'
Improvements to l!th street In the form of signal lights were vance that the session would be

a full dress review of the crisis

the Laborites asked the House to
deplore Eden's resort to armed
force, Adoption of the resolution
would mean the ouster of the

the world to keep up the flow at
the rate needed by Western Eu

pily turn over to the U.N. the
"physical task" of maintaining
peace in the Middle East after
the British-Frenc- forces separate

Russian WSa and infantry had
aonarently been withdrawn from

set off by the Israeli invasion of

Egypt and intervention by BritAdlaiSetsUp prime minister.

being added this week at a step towards expanding Salem's one-

way grid system past the capitol area. A crew from Trowbridge
Electric In Roseburg were busy putting up the lights Thursday
and here Wayne Halseth tightens up some cable before hoisting
It above the street. (Capital Journal Photo by Jerry Claussen)

SP to Install Gates
the belligerent armies there and
"stabilize the position."

"There has been no declaration

ain and France.
Privately United States officials

do not look for very much decisive
action from the assembly meet- -

said. --r .(... j- .

. Fighting Spreads ""r;..W 'I
It was Nasser's defiant reply t ;

French and British announce".
mcnls that they will continue their '
attacks until the fighting between '

Egypt and Israel ends. There was ,
' v

no, sign of any such end. .v..
'

From Damascus came word J
that Syrian forces had clashed '

)
with Israeli and had penelrated , i
into Israel before withdrawing;
The clash was said to have been i .

with Israeli border patrols. V

Diplomatic aption kept pact with
the fighting. , t --j.,Egypt broke off relations with
France and Britain. '

Jordan broke off relations with i
France. ,, ;

Syria recalled its ambassador! .

from London and Paris for "con- -

of war by us.
He referred several times to the Hagerty Says

Solons Wrong

Network Talk

On War Brink
PITTSBURGH Ifl Adlai E.

British-Frenc- intervention as po
lice action.

ing.
But with U.N. Security Council

paralyzed by British and French
vetoes, officials hope (or a de-

velopment of international opin-
ion to serve the American policy

rope.

OIL INDUSTRIES SEIZED
CAIRO (UP) The Egyptian

government today took over Brit-

ish and French oil industries in
Egypt..

The Minister of Industry and
Commerce look over two British
and one French company here, a
government communi que an-

nounced.
They were the Shell Petroleum

Company, Anglo - Egyptian Oil

Fields, Ltd., and the n

Petroleum Company,

the capital to their bases. But
there were1' repdrts- - that the Rus-

sians had thrown a cordon about
the capital, soma 10 miles out-

side. '
Vengeance squads of young rev-

olutionaries still prowled the
streets of Budapest and the city's
sewers, hunting members of the
hated Hungarian Communist sec-

ret police. , ,

When they found them in the
sewers, they shot them and

dumped their bodies. When they
shot them in the streets, they
poured gasoline on their bodies
and burned them.

The Labor Party bore down

heavily on Eden in the turbulentOn 12th Street Soon On Tests Banpurpose of confining the war lo
small military operations while
seeking a formula for peace.

Stevenson will make a nationwide
television and radio address on

the Middle East situation at 9:30

p.m. 16:30 p.m. PST) Thursday
night in Buffalo, N.Y.

WASHINGTON HI The White
Dulles was one of the partici

gincer for the Oregon highway
commission, said a further delay
in shipment of equipment from
Ohio had delayed the installation.
Previously they had promised to

House said Thursday four Demo-

cratic senators had "wrong inforpants in the National Security
Council meeting. mation" when they asked Presi

situation." Iraq was preparing for
consultations with both Egypt and '
Britain, with each of whom it has
treaties.

The session ot the nation s toohave the work completed by Nov.
strategy board opened at the.

House of Commons.
The deputy Labor leader, .lames

Griffiths, challenged Eden lo "go
to the country" on the Interven-

tion issue to hold a general elec-

tion and let the people decide
whether his policy is right or
wrong.

"We ask the government lo get
out." he shouted.

Hugh Galtskell, Labor leader,
declared millions of Britons "are
profoundly shocked and ashamed"
that British planes are bombing
Egypt. He said this bombing was
carried out "not in self defense,

Israel Claims

The Democratic standard-bearer'- s

staff still was awaiting word
from the major networks on his
request for free time to reply to
President Eisenhower's
talk to the nation Wednesday
night, but went ahead on the as-

sumption the request would be
granted.

Gate Areas Listed
The gates will be installed on

12th street at State, Court, Cheme- -

Eden Faces Test i ;

In London. Prime Minister An., i

White House at 9 a. m. EST. It
broke up just before 11.

Safety Devices lo
Go in Place in

Early Dec.
By JAMES D. OI.SON

Capital Journal Writer
Installation of railroad safely

gates and flashing lights on 12th

street intersections in early Decem-

ber was promised by Southern Pa-

cific officials Thursday.
J. Al Head, assistant traffic en- -

Presidential press secretary Ihony Eden faced the greatest test
of his career, under anarv and

WUWillHost

Its Old Grads
kela. Center and Marion streets.
Flashing railroad light signals will
be installed at 12th and Ferry also

determined attack by (he Labor- - '
James C. Hagerty, in announcing
the end of the meeting, said he
had no statement to make.

dent Eisenhower whether ho did
not once agree lo the idea of ban-

ning big tests.
Presidential press secretary

James C. Hagerty said the White
House received a telegram from
Democratic Sens. Monroney of

Oklahoma, Anderson of New Mex-

ico, Mansfield of Montana and
Fulbright of Arkansas.

The telegram, made public Wed-

nesday by tho Democrats, asked
Eisenhower lo say whether or not
It was true that aides "recom

itcs. He was expected easily ta t
The Security Council never di

Egypt Troops

Fleeing Sinai
WASHINGTON (UP) The gov

vulges its deliberations.

The networks asked the Federal
Communications Com mission
whether the presidential candidate
is entitled to free time.

Earlier, Stevenson had planned
ThisWeckcnd

survive a vote of confidence, but
admittedly the fate of both himself.;
and his government hung on tin
outcome of the Mideastern eon-- ':

flict,

Eisenhower ruled out Wednes
day night the use of American

on 12th street where it crosses
from 12th into Union street.

Extension of the grid to
13th street on Court, Chemekcta,
Center and Marlon street and de-

signation of 12th street for one
block from Center to Marion street,
will be placed into effect about
Nov. 15, Head said.

On this same date the highway
department expects to have vehicu

At the United Nations In New
mended ending "huge size H- -Rain, Warmer

Willamette university will wel-

come back its alumni with open
arms this weekend in a homecom-

ing whose schedule is packed with
activities.

bomb testing."

ernment of Israel announced at
11:35 a.m. PST today through its

embassy in Washington, thai
Egyptian forces on the Sinai pen-
insula "are in full relrcal" and
arc "abandoning the bulk of their
equipment."

Bullet Causes

Power Outage
KLAMATH FALLS IM -- A

broken power line caused a power
outage in the area north of here
from Pelican City to Chiloquin,

York, the General Assembly wai
tc meet at 2 p.m. PST to consider
Ihe Mideast tindcrbox. It was like-
ly both France and Britain would
boycott the meeting. Egypt threat- -'

armed forces in the present situa-
tion brought about by the Israeli
attack on Egypt and British-Frenc-

intervention.
But tho Security Council the

country's top strategic planning
agency has responsibilities reach-

ing far outside the purely military
into coordination of diplomatic and
economic action.

They called also for
to say whether or not he "per

sonally agreed that convincing

to make the telecast from New
York, then had to cancel that
plan.

His news secretary, Clayton
Fritchey, said that weather con-

ditions in New York made a land-

ing there almost impossible. This
caused a shift in Stevenson's plans
to fly to New York city before
going on to Buffalo for a speech
at a Democratic rally there.

Stevenson wants to elaborate on

his contention that Eisenhower

lar traffic signals on 12th street
at State, Center, and Marion

The weekend officially begins
Friday with a display of living
organization signs and a frosh

leaf rake beginning at a dark and

trv s a m. A Darade. bonfire

TEL AVIV, Israel tfi Israel
evidence indicated the wisdom of

adopting their policy line."
"We have the telegram," Hag

cnaea to quit the United Nations
because of its failure to prevent
the attack.

streets and at Capitol and Union
claimed Thursday her forces have

Due on Friday
October made a wet departure

in Salem Wednesday leaving .53
of an inch of rain for the city to
measure in the" period to
10:30 a.m. Thursday. Most of that
precipitation came down before
midnight while the Halloween trick
and treat artists were trekking

The Egyptian communiaue said:erty said. "They have wrong InModoc Point and the Williamson
River area 'for more than three

streets.

Changes In Traffic
Head said when the highway de

reached the outskirts of

an Egyptian town about 25 miles
Irom the Gaza strip on the Med-

iterranean shore of the Sinai Pe

lhat British and French planes)
had attacked Egyptian land forces

and rally at Pringle park followed

by a jazz concert in the fine arts
auditorium at 8:15 p.m. completes

hours Thursday morning,
formation, which will be pointed
out In an answer to them."

Kagcrly said the reply would go
nut in a few days, but not Thurs

iLonunued on Page S, Columr lipartment has completed its instal-

lation, the traffic channelization at
administration foreign policies
have "brought the whole world"
to the brink of war.

4

Sam Ritchey, local California
Oregon Power Co. manager, said
Ihe break, near Shady Pine, ap-

parently was caused by a rifle
day.Capitol and Court street will be

removed and a change will be News in Brief
Friday's slate.

The old grads will have plenty
to do Saturday, which begins with

registration followed by a western

barbecue and open house on the

campus The football game with

South High's
Straw Ballot
Strongly GOP
South high school voted over-

whelmingly Republican in its
straw vote of faculty and students,

ninsula. -

The town is a key communica-
tions point on the main highway
connecting the Gaza strip with

the Egyptian town at the
halfway point on the Suez Canal.

made in the channelization at Cap
about the city.

More rain, occasionally heavy, bullet.PAKISTANIS DEMONSTRATE itol and Marion streets.4 i
is booked for Friday, only showersLAHORE West Pakistan in

INDONESIANS IN RAGE

JAKARTA, Indonesia W Pro
Another break caused a shorter

failure which extended Into part
of south suburban Klamath Falls.

Head also said that when one-

way grid extension is placed in

Thursday, Nov. 1, 1D3 !

NATIONAL
Ike Rules Out Use of

U.S. Troops in Mid- -

East Sec. 1, P. 1

rnHV of Pugct Sound Saturday Police used clubs Thursday In being predicted for tonight in the
Egyptian demonstrators marchedeffect all parking on both sides of The communique was issued a

few hours after Israeli forces Ritchey said that during the fallMarion street between 12th and before the British and French em-
bassies Thursday. Both buildingsclaimed the capture of Rata. hunting season lines are covered

afternoon will De me Dig cvi-n- i in "r - ". ""
the weekend Pakistanis, mostly students, pro-- A slightly warmer trend is due

After the game alums will galh-- 1 testing the British-Frenc- attack for the valley regions, Friday.
. ifniiM Klalrh at Doncv on Egypt. Ten people were in-- 1 Cooler temperatures were Rcneral

rtaiai hpoaKs TonightCapilol will be prohibited in order
to facilitate moving of traffic

announced today, with Mark
candidate for secretary of un 'war Brink' .. Sec. 1. P. 1 iwhich Is at Ihe southern top ofjby special patrols for a check of

the Ga?a strip. j both wires and Insulators.
wcro under heavy guard by Indo-
nesian troops.

eat dinner at their former jurcd. 'through the slate Wednesday, through the Shopping Center. Ike Goes to Philly forstate as the high man. The vole
N..;n nronnizatinns and then at- - campaign Talk Sec. 1, P. 7

LOCALS , '

Four Youths Fined for ;
'tend a homecoming dance in the

gym. Uglv man of the campus
and winners in the sign contest

will be announced at the dance.
4 YouthsFined inHalloween
Thefts; Cars Paint-Smeare- d

UO Grad One of 3 Nobel Physics
Winners for Work on Transistor

Vandalism Sec. 1, P. 1 j
New Leader Ar-

rives Sec. 1, P. S i

STATE
McKcnzio Pass Closed ';

For Winter by Snow Sec. 4, P. T '

FOREIGN
Suez Canal Blocked as

follows:
President:

Eisenhower, 787.

Stevenson, 2HI .

V. S. Senator:
McKay, fi02. ,
Morse, 441.

Congress:
I.ec. 315.

Norblad, 732.

tiovernor:
Holmes. 321).

Smith. 727.

Secretary of Stair:
Hatfield, 84!).

Swectland, 21)3.

Son of Amity
Woman Safe

nearby cars of Mrs. P. B. Beck,STOCKHOLM W Development Whitman and Oregon, he received! A Russian and an Englishman
17B West Miller St., and Mrs,!o( the tiny transistor as a substi-i- a Ph.D. from the University of were awarded the 1956 Nobel

' Into fnr hiilkv vacuum tubes won Minnpcntn Hp ininpd the Rpll Lah- - Pmi. in rhpmklrv fnr discover- - Esther Murphy, 1B6 West Miller
St., police said. The car of Eldora Bombs Sink Ship Sec. I, P. 1

Arabs Threaten to Sab- -

otago Oil Sec. 1, P. 1 i

T Tl Iirl llfit lnc ,M Nobel P"" Physics oratories 27 years ago. at age 27. ing the rules of conduct when mol-J.I-

D Ullci Thursday for three U.S. scientists.! (He was one of six Whitman ccules blow up in chain reactions

...., ic.iaiiMrs David 0nc ' ,ncm Dr- Wa,tcr H.! graduates honored by the college or combine smoothly.

M. Hutchinson, 435 Ford St., was
also painted. Some of the cars

Br VICTOR R. FRYER Ific charge about 1:30 a.m. and

Capital Journal Wrltrr (mind to have a flare pot and four
Four cars were smeared with traffic markers in

paint, the theft of flare pots and their car, police said. The youths,
warning devices from construe- - ages IS and 19, admitted taking
lion sites, several broken windows them Irom a Pacific Telephone
and the arrest of four youths were and Telegraph company construe-reporte- d

by Salem police among lion project on South Commercial
their Halloween activities. j.street, olficers stated.

Complaints of a youth trick or-1 Olficers Indicated Ihey believed
treating with a shotgun, a "body" (the youths were also the ones who
lying in the middle of the Marion put a detour sign on the Marion

SPORTS J

Luby Expected to Joinof .imitv. has received a Brattain. 54. of Murray Hill. N.J, at 19S5 commencement exercises Th(,ir .ork aid the foundation
jieescr ..,., . former Seattle man who re- - for outstanding achievement in fnr .. dv,lnnm-n- t nf nlajtics The vote followed what has be-

appeared to have been sprayed
with paint from a passing car,
officers said.

Other damage reported included
breaking of windows at Lausanne
hall and Beta Thcta Pi fraternity

wire irom ine
iCeker ceived his master's degree from science. He and Dr. Bardeen also an(j was , actor j iatcr atomic come a familiar pattern lor Salem,

CtatmZ Oer SI'n, l"- l"?-- - -
i L - t:.;...r;i.. f nrnnnn aflaf ha. mI lha tnhn Cn,t fnlal in' . ...:iu ll.,r:.1J ...1J nuie umu3. v. ' n"1' u wnn namciu uuiuiawmji nniunui familv were n no imme- - !IC'C' '"jrescarcn.una nis (.MB graduated fr0m Whitman s for scientific achievement.! . vcrr.Ynu,t,r anri ih f.nninr rar' ' Th. winner .f 111. nrsi nonei

Eugene sec. 4, r. m t

Viks, Sax Ready Start- - !

ing Lineups Sec. 4. P. 1

Sports Report Sec. 4, P. I

REGULAR FEATURES ;

Amusements Sec. '

Editorials Sec. 1,P J

diate danger at the Amerieanhm
bassy in Budapest.V Hungary Ik. The two others are Dr.

Dr. Bardeen now is a University urd ever iriven to a Soviet citi- - lbe closest, with McKay leading street bridge and several broken street bridge routing all traffic off
, John of Illinois professor).

house at Willamette university, at
.505 East McUilchrist St., and at'n li Nikolai N Scmvonov. Morse. The Korum club soon

Two hours oeiore it" """ ;: . .. winoows were among oiner re- - me nrioge via me nonnern ramp,, Ill and Th. miprn.amnliti.r. Vnmrn . .r,. ... u ,k.ir MecKer anu '.. .. . . ... .... Dearoco moscow pro- - .,... 1445 State St,, officers said.wire, : . .. ' ports Investigated by city police and a road closed sign in a
ine DBiims. an(j nhci-iie- deputies as Hallow- - bridge underpass on the west side 5on and his family. Mr. ana Mr... . .. - - lJrX"""T& ' l"' emtstry "" 1131 ",rn""c" Locals Sec. I. r. 'Officers were called lo waller

hall on Ihe university campus se. j. p. i, s. twith whom sne organizer of much of Russia sMeeker, ""hP. E. All did their work in the lab- - electronics communications Societ .. . . J I... ... hrn,A. chemical science.
- een came and lell Wednesday. nf the river.

Wntillmr ) Each Fined 25 Four Aulni Painted
rf t Ulllll Th. vni. arr.l.rf u,r finr-- n.nnrl, r.1 eu, J,m.d Inrl.J.

Sides, had learr. uy .

oratories of the Bell Telephone but need only a fraction of the
Sharing the $38.6.13 award is Sircast that me nimiv Co Thcy win divide the MD.M3 current and space of the old

been sprayed by communisi ,

.Sec.4,r... j

..Sec. 4, P. I j

..See. 4.P-- jff'M
4, yf

cuum devices. Thev can be made Cyril Hinshelwood. M, of Oxford Miim ,;', i '" "Mo each lor unauthorized removal rd one from Mrs, M. Mickenham.

Comics
Television
Want Ads
Markets
Dorothy Dix

Crossword Puzilt

machine gun bullet. ,D...
'

k . im.. ,.;... .iu iT.h-.rui- H. and Semvnnov .V' .,' .11 l""i.;Vh t? nnrm.f.,01 warning devices when they 102$ Fir St., that blue paint had

about 1:30 a.m. when someone
was spotted In the huilding. They
found an upstairs fire escape door
open, chairs piled at the base of

stairways and four men students
hiding in the atlic, they said,

(Continued on Fdg i, Column 1)

Dr. Bryce Meeker is am i a ra ft! Transistors work by directing the worked independently, but 'have '
''V!""; Pl'a nn i,been smeared on one side of her

with the American Embassy in ine c...... .... . nu, . m,rr,m ihr,ci, h..n iriend. and cnrresnondcnls "l1! miininpal court Thursday morn-- , car and an obscene word lettered
capacity of Agncul ' lor some W yean. " Thcy were stopped on a traf-- on the car. Also painted were Food
ajd is former Amuy - - -

) Q
"

-


